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January 2020 
 

From the Pastor 
 
 

Happy New Year! 
 
I hope that this holiday season has been fulfilling to you in some way. Perhaps you 
got some quiet time to spend rejoicing in the birth of Christ. Maybe you spent 
your New Year’s Eve with your loved ones looking forward to a fresh start. In 
some way, I hope and pray that God has spoken to you and taught you something 
new. I hope and pray you have found a new connection with God. 
However, I am also aware that not everyone had such a great holiday season. For 
those of you who lost a loved one this past year, a holiday without them is a 
painful experience. Others found themselves swamped with responsibilities and a 
long list of holiday activities. Some of us experienced the stress of family visits. 
The holidays are meant to be joyous but are sometimes just overwhelming. For 
those of us who experienced this kind of holiday, I hope and pray that the new 
year gives us a new outlook. I hope and pray that we can find the redeeming 
qualities of our holiday and choose to remember the good over the bad. 
Whatever your holiday experience was, please join me in beginning a new series 
which will focus on family relationships. Whether you have the perfect family or a 
divided one, we can all learn something about how to have better relationships 
together. Every week through the middle of March, we will be studying a different 
family relationship with help from Biblical texts. There will be both a sermon 
series as well as a Bible Study on Wednesday evenings to help us unpack our 
families together. In January we will cover Parenting Teens, Marriage – For a 
Lifetime, Encouraging Faith, and Parenting Toddlers. Sometimes the relationships 
we cover will apply to your life and sometimes they will not. In some cases, you 
may have wisdom to share with those of us who have yet to experience a 
relationship you have already lived through. I pray that you will come with open 
hearts and minds to hear the Word of God, knowing that God can and will always 
speak to you, no matter the topic.  
 
 
 



 
 
As we enter yet another divisive election year, I truly believe that the key to 
healing our nation begins with healing our families. We are imperfect people, and 
so our relationships are also imperfect. Please join me in praying for God to speak 
to us throughout this New Year, to change our hearts, make us more mindful of 
our own faults, and more willing to see the needs of others who are so close to 
us. I am looking forward to learning with you! 

 

In Christ’s Love, 

Pastor Miranda  

 

 

 

From the Trustees 

The Illinois Department of Transportation has announced their plans for the next 
5 years.  Included in those plan is Route 150 (War Memorial Drive) that runs by 
the church.  The state is planning to spend over $37,000,000.00 to work over the 
stretch of road from west of Orange Prairie Road to west of the intersection with 
Sterling and Glen Avenue.  This money will be for Construction Engineering, Land 
Acquisition, Standard Overlay, Shoulder Reconstruction, Curb and Gutter, 
Sidewalks, Intersection Reconstruction and Utility Adjustment.   The Trustees of 
NUMC will be watching these plans to see what effect they may have on our 
frontage. 
 
 

NUMC Audio Fetch 
During the month of January we will be testing a device to help those of us with 
hearing problems in the sanctuary.  This will be a 30-day test.  Each Sunday we 
will have a device hooked up to the sound system.  You will be able to connect to 
it via our WI-FI using your personal smartphone (If you don’t have one, we will get 
you one to use for this purpose.  If you have a phone you’d like to donate, let us 
know).  You will be able to adjust the volume from where you are, using a 
smartphone and either your Bluetooth hearing device or a set of earphones.  
Information is on the Welcome Center and some of us will be trained to assist 
anyone wanting to give it a test.  For more information call or see Mike Krost. 

 

 

 
 



 
 

Thank You! 
 

To everyone that went Christmas Caroling! 
Thank you to Lisa and Ted for a fun party afterwards! 

 
 

 
Educational and Spiritual Growth 

                                          

 
Wednesday Morning Bible Study 

Bible Study starts at 9:30 AM 
Wednesday Evening Bible Study 

Bible Study starts at 6:00 PM 
                         
                                           
 

Adult Sunday School 
8:30—Everyone is welcome to join us. This class meets in the 
Conference Room downstairs. 
 

 
                                                       
 
                                     
 
 
 

 



 Morning Bible Study in January 
 

“The Miracles of Jesus” will continue thru January 8. 
 
 

The Miracles of Jesus – Jennie Allen – Video Bible Study with Discussion 
Questions 
Miracles of Jesus explores all four Gospels with teaching from 
Jennie Allen, Bianca Juárez Olthoff, Jada Edwards, and Sadie 
Robertson. Discover the ways Jesus healed, provided for, 
calmed, and resurrected the people he encountered. This seven-
session study is about believing in the power of God who can 
accomplish anything. There’s nothing too big or too small for us to 
bring to him. 
 
When we take time to learn about the overflowing kindness Jesus 
demonstrated to all kinds of people through miracles during his 
time on earth, we realize that he is radically generous, 
compassionate, and honoring toward all people. As you watch 
teaching from the places in Israel where Jesus performed 
miracles and dig into God’s Word, you will end the study in awe of 
the Messiah who relentlessly seeks, saves, and restores us. 
 

JANUARY 15TH 

THE BOOK OF 1 PETER 
KYLE IDLEMAN 
 

This world looks nothing like the promised perfect kingdom of 
God. And yet we as God's people must live in it every day. In The 
Book of 1 Peter, Kyle Idleman walks through the short letter and 
unpacks the importance of our witness in this world. 
 
The world's not as it should be. Until the day that God rights all 
wrongs, we have a job to do. Let's be about the business of the 
kingdom. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

https://www.rightnowmedia.org/Content/Speaker/999957


 
 
 
 

Evening Bible Study in January 
 

 

 
The Family Series  

 

Beginning on January 8th, we will be working our way through a series on 
family on Sunday mornings and Wednesday evenings. Each week we will 

address a family relationship, such as parenting, marriage, and work/life 
balance in a sermon series and Bible study series that will take us into 

Lent. We will study together what the Bible says about family and living 
together in relationship with others. What better time to evaluate our 

relationships than the New Year? 
 

 
THE FAMILY SERIES 
KARL FAASE 
 
The Family Series consists of 10 sessions, which look at the key issues 
facing families today. Drawing on their Christian faith and belief, co-hosts 
Karl Faase and Fiona Hall, together with their guests, discuss each of the 
topics and interact with the studio audience in a Q&A. Topics include 
marriage, parenting, blended families, dealing with difficulty, health, conflict 
management plus more.  
 

 
        

 
                                         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.rightnowmedia.org/Content/Speaker/1000846


 
Children and Youth 

Volunteers needed for January! 
 

Sunday School for Children and Youth  
 

Sunday School classes are at the same time as the Sunday morning 
Adult Sunday School time, starting at 8:30am.  The classes we have 
planned are as follows. 
 

Children Sunday School Classes 
4 year olds – 6 year olds 
7 year olds – 10 year olds 
 

The two children’s age groups will start their class together viewing a 
teaching video series appropriate for both age groups, then separate 
into the two classes for age appropriate discussions and teaching for 
the last half of class. 

                          
Confirmation Class/5th grade - 8th grade (8:45) 

 
 

The Youth Sunday School class will start out with a Confirmation Class 
program, led by Pastor Miranda.  Though this class is designated as 
being through 8th grade, it would still be engaging and important for 
youth in high school! 
As a People of God, we have been given this opportunity to provide real 
discipleship opportunity for our kids!  We will need, of course, 
volunteers to support these classes.  Whether you wish to teach, or 
only support by being there, we need you!  We would like a large 
“brigade” of volunteers, so that a rotation of Sunday School teaching 
and support can be done. 
If you have questions about volunteering and what will be involved, you 
can speak with Cameron after the service.  You may also email 
Cameron at cqlauseng@gmail.com with any questions you have. 
God is Good!  Let us engage in this important work He has given to us! 
Mathew 19:14 - but Jesus said, “Let the children come to me, and do 
not hinder them; for to such belongs the kingdom of heaven.” 

mailto:cqlauseng@gmail.com


                                                  
 
 
 
 

 

Children’s Church 
As of November 3rd we no longer have children’s church. 
There will be tables at the back of the church with age appropriate 
children’s bulletins.  
Please consider signing up to volunteer to sit in the back with the 
children. 

 
 

NUMC Events 
                                       

Heart of Christ Free Health Clinic ~ We have a free medical clinic available to 

anyone who needs basic care.  The clinic hours are from 9 a.m. until 12 noon 

Saturday, January 4th.  If you or someone you know needs medical attention, 

please come or bring someone who might not have transportation.  Dr. Ted and 

Lisa Rogers serve this wonderful outreach ministry.  
 

                                      Chiropractor  
 

Dr. Rob Crothers, a chiropractor, is now seeing patients at our Heart of Christ 

Free Clinic.  If you have questions, please see Dr. Ted or Lisa.              
                

                

Volunteer for the Heart of Christ Free Health Clinic 
 

We are trying to develop a list of people that can be pleasant, take blood 

pressure, read the scales and write.  If you meet these qualifications, please call 

and add your name to our list to help at the once-a-month health clinic.  We 

need a list of volunteers to fill in very occasionally.  In other words, not every 

month, but when Lisa cannot make it (which is very rare), we need a backup 

ready to fill in. Lisa is also willing to train anyone who is interested. Please give 

Joyce Dixon a call at 815-878-6840 for more details or to add your name to the 

list.                                      
                             

 

 

 



Senior Group Luncheon 

We will not meet in January and February 
 

 If you questions, please call  

Dorothy Swirmicky at  

309-691-8740. 

                                                        

 

NUMC Prayer Partners 
 

The Prayer Group meets at NUMC Thursday mornings at 10:30 a.m.  

If you would like more information, contact Dixie Rogers at  

309-472-4336.                                

                

                NUMC Reads BOOK CLUB – January 2019 
                 

Would you be interested in joining a book club? 

Why not join us? 

Have you ever thought about joining a book club?  Now is 
your opportunity!  The January meeting is scheduled for 
January 30th, here at Northwest United Methodist Church 
at 6:30 PM.   

We will be reading “Cane River” by Lalita Tademy.  
For more information, please call Deb Lauseng at  

734-748-3367.   We would love to have you join us. 

 
 

 

                                   
 

 

 



 

                                                            Prayer Concerns 
Contact Dennis Messersmith at 

dmau@comcast.net 

Don’t use email? 

Please call the church at 309-69-0421 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Please, don’t forget to tie a knot and say a prayer for 
the person receiving the quilt! 

The quilt is on the round table in the fellowship hall. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayer Quilt 

mailto:dmau@comcast.net


 

 

 

 

 

January Mission 

There is no January Mission! 

 
 

Thank You! 
 

To everyone that made our Peoria Homeless Vets’ 
and our Local Family’s Christmas brighter! 

 
 
 

                              New Mission Fundraiser 
 
Be on the lookout for something new and yummy being 
sold in the near future “--instead of butter braids--!” 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Proverbs 19:17 ~ Whoever is kind to the poor lends to the Lord, 
and he will reward them for what they have done. 

 



 NUMC Music Ministry 
If you would like to participate in the music ministry through choir, praise 
band, chimes, special music, small group ensembles, please text 
(preferred) or call our music director Lisa at 309-472-4472. 
  
 

Request from the Administrative Staff 
If you have materials or information for the newsletter or weekly bulletin, or if you 
have a change of address or telephone number, please email or leave a note in 
Norma's mailbox in the fellowship hall.  Thank you! 
                                                  

 
Update Information 

 

We are updating our church directory information! 
If your address or phone number has changed please contact the 
church office at 309-692-0421 or leave a note on Norma’s desk! 

 
 
 

Altar Flowers 

Please, don’t forget to sign up for your altar flowers!  The forms and calendar are 
in the glass case in the fellowship hall.  The flowers are $20.00 and you can take 
the flowers home with you after church.                                                                                                                                  

 

 
New at Northwest 

 

Not a member of Northwest?  You’re welcome to join our small group! 
Come get to know others who are new here over a meal every 2 weeks.  

We’ll learn together about the UMC and Northwest. 
We’ll also serve together in the community. 

We will meet Thursday, January 2 at 7:00 P.M. 
Parsonage:  3910 N. Keenland Ave, Peoria, Il 61614 

Dinner Provided. 
(Please contact Pastor Miranda with any dietary restrictions) 
Childcare can be provided.  Please contact Pastor Miranda. 

 
 
  



 
  



 
Celebrating Birthdays and Anniversaries in the Months of January & February  
               

 
 
 

 
 

January Anniversaries 
 
Lorna & Church Gabbert  01/08       

        
 
          January Birthdays 
 
 
Bob Johnson 01/01 
Andrea Dean 01/03 
Claudia Gomez                   01/08 
Heather Kohout 01/08 
Terry Haas 01/09 
Samuel Lauseng 01/13 
Dan Becker 01/18 
Robert Bryant 01/18 
Ellen Reynolds 01/21 
Ariana Buck                         01/25 
Jimmy Johnson                   01/29 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 

February Anniversaries 
 
Gayle & Chery Lamie 02/14 
Mark & Angie Fleming 02/17 
Dan & Kathy Becker 02/27 
             

 
 

February Birthdays 
 
William Anderson 02/04 
Alicia Booth 02/05 
Elaine Bell 02/21 
Dixie Rogers 02/28 

Ted Osman                          01/31 
 Ana Scott                             01/31 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

If you don’t see your birthday or 
anniversary on the list?  This means the 
Church office does not have your 
information. You may submit your 
information to the Church office by  
e-mail: 
northwestunited@sbcglobal.net  or 
call the church office (309) 692-0421 for 
an update information form. Thanks! 

mailto:northwestunited@sbcglobal.net


Local Events 
 

Mission trip to Hungary 

 
The dates for the sixth IGRC mission trip to Budapest are June 11-20.  
 
Cost for the trip is $2,500 which covers airfare, insurance, room and board for the 
week. Qualifications for participation include a valid passport, willingness to teach conversational 
English, flexibility, and the ability to walk moderate distances while carrying one’s luggage. Trip 

members may qualify for a Workman Trust mission grant. The first trip deadline is Jan.15.  
 

For an application or more information visit www.igrc.org/hungary or contact the trip leader, Ken 

Hutchens, at brokenhutchens@gmail.com.  
 

IGRC missioners have taught conversational English as part of a mission partnership with the Pest 
United Methodist Church of Budapest, Hungary, since 2014. In June 2019, six Americans from three 
IGRC churches taught high school students at the Schola Europa for a week. The school was 
recently turned over to the United Methodist church of Hungary for administration.  
 

Previous groups had taught conversational English at the Forrai School and the Pest UMC church. 
The English camp experience provides students with a valuable life tool, connects the students more 
closely with the church, and creates an opportunity to share faith in Jesus Christ. Along with 
classroom time the week was filled with outings with the students around the beautiful city of 

Budapest, joint worship, and fellowship with the people of Pest UMC.   

Appeal for the Philippines following typhoon 

 
Our brothers and sisters from the Bicol Annual Conference, in the Mindanao Episcopal Area of the 
United Methodist Church in the Philippines and the people in their mission field have been 
devastated by the power of the Super Typhoon Kammuri (Tisoy), flattening even houses and 
buildings made out of cinder blocks, and killing 17. Winds reaching 220 kilometers per hour uprooted 
trees and power poles rendering the area without power, cellphones and internet services since Dec. 
2.  
 
Vast areas are flooded. Roads are impassable so food and supplies may take days to get 
there.Many of the churches have been damaged. We are receiving reports from two United 
Methodist Districts that have been devastated. Many of those who have lost their homes belong to 
the churches that had partnered with our own Volunteers in Mission teams from Illinois Great Rivers 
for over two years. Many of those who lost their homes and property are active United Methodists in 
the region. We continue to pray for safety, courage and resilience for our church in Bicol, Philippines 
as they continue to minister to their communities even as they themselves suffer through much loss. 
  
Bishop Frank Beard’s office, as well as, the Midwest Mission Distribution Center are giving 
assistance. However, your help is still much-needed. I urge you, to give toward relief for our brothers 
and sisters in the Philippines. Together as the Illinois Great Rivers Conference we can make a great 
difference.  
 
Financial donations may be sent to the IGRC Office, P. O. Box 19207, Springfield, IL 62794-9207 

and refer to Advance Special 7020 -- Philippines Partnership on your payment. If you have 

questions or need further information, contact Spoon River District Superintendent Steve 

Granadosin. 
 

 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D0017N_OYyD-aFhb8ZA0uSrpHFm2Nt9f2nVf0EoflJ4WPWLgsZ38kGNMkhHRNp8krHvxArntQOqkcVGZuhDnK2WtbWqtO_bdhUIoON7nhpO_zEyGJkY1qkVclhYBrVMFz__JT18F7DKe3uI7CcGMSqU56A%3D%3D%26c%3DCldpE_-uR6vq_tME6-eHekUqMSqUVy4ujxGkqpR4ZG1CGge_2lg5Kw%3D%3D%26ch%3Dau7Ym5Z9GMmfB2Xm3q_Rpi4YyMv2g5hkahu9qyntNTUOZQ6cAniRYA%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc595917a517b4dc0325508d782304735%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637121016175919311&sdata=t5Xs5u3F%2F2vnQIlGz52u2NAekj5BxN%2FoorIv05iUTOA%3D&reserved=0
mailto:brokenhutchens@gmail.com
mailto:sgranadosin@igrc.org
mailto:sgranadosin@igrc.org


 
 
 

 
 
 

                                             
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 
 
 

USIC 

http://harvestministryteams.com/music/


The Light Kids Conference 

March 2020 

The Light Kids Conference – Peoria  
 
March 7, 2020 @ 9:00 am - 2:00 pm 
First UMC, Peoria, IL, 116 NE Perry Ave, Peoria, IL 61603 + Google Map 

 
 

The Light Kids Conference is a one-day event designed for children in grades 1-5.  The 
purpose of the Light Kids Conference is to get kids excited about the faith and the walk 
with Jesus. Saturday, March 7, 2020 - Peoria, IL - First UMC, 116 NE Perry Ave, 
Peoria, IL Music & Worship:  Harvest Band | Bible Buzz:  TBD  | Entertainment: 
ShoutCo! Puppets! Event times: 9:00 AM – 2:00 PM Check-In begins at 8:30 AM… 

The Light Kids Conference – Marion  
 
March 21, 2020 @ 9:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Aldersgate UMC, 1201 North Fair Street  
Marion, IL 62959 United States + Google Map 

 
 

The Light Kids Conference is a one-day event designed for children in grades 1-5.  The 
purpose of the Light Kids Conference is to get kids excited about the faith and the walk 
with Jesus. Saturday, March 21. 2020 - Marion, IL - Aldersgate UMC, 1201 N Fair St, 
Marion, IL         Music & Worship:  Harvest Band | Bible Buzz:  TBD  | Entertainment: 
ShoutCo! Puppets! Event times: 9:00 AM - 2:00 PM Check-In begins at 8:30 AM  … 

 

http://harvestministryteams.com/event/the-light-kids-conference-peoria/
https://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=116+NE+Perry+Ave%2C+Peoria%2C+IL+61603
http://harvestministryteams.com/event/the-light-kids-conference-marion-2/
https://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=1201+North+Fair+Street+Marion+IL+62959+United+States
http://harvestministryteams.com/event/the-light-kids-conference-peoria/
http://harvestministryteams.com/event/the-light-kids-conference-marion-2/


The Light Kids Conference – Troy  
 
March 28, 2020 @ 9:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Troy United Methodist Church, 407 Edwardsville Rd  
Troy, IL 62294 United States + Google Map 

 
 
 
The Light Kids Conference is a one-day event designed for children in grades 1-5.  The 
purpose of the Light Kids Conference is to get kids excited about the faith and the walk 
with Jesus. Saturday, March 28, 2020 - Troy, IL - Troy UMC, 407 Edwardsville, Rd, 
Troy, IL Music & Worship:  Harvest Band | Bible Buzz:  TBD  | Entertainment: ShoutCo! 
Puppets!  Event times: 9:00 AM - 2:00 PM Check-In begins at 8:30 AM… 

Pricing 

Early Rates (Postmarked / and or paid online 2 weeks before event) 
Student Early Registration Rate – $23 
Adult Early Registration Rate – $18 

Regular Rates (Registered & Paid before the event date) 
Student Regular Registration Rate – $28 
Adult Regular Registration Rate – $23 

Registering at the Door 
Student at the Door – $33 
Adult at the Door – $28 

Online Registration is now available!  Register Online! 

You may also mail in your group’s registration. Please download both the 
Group Registration Form and the Individual Release Form. 

 

 

 

http://harvestministryteams.com/event/the-light-kids-conference-troy/
https://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=407+Edwardsville+Rd+Troy+IL+62294+United+States
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-light-kids-conference-peoria-registration-80113454499?ref=elink
http://harvestministryteams.com/event/the-light-kids-conference-troy/


Registration Forms 

 

The Light Group Registration Form– Please fill out one form for your group. 
If you are not mailing the individual forms prior to the conference, please list 
the names of everyone attending on the back of the Group Form. 

The Light Individual Release Form – EVERYONE in your group must 
complete this form (including sponsors). Forms must be signed by the 
parent/legal guardian! 

  
 Please mail completed registration forms  (group and individual liability & 

medical) and payment (one check for your group) to the address listed below. 

 Please submit payment for your group with one check (or credit card). 

 We encourage each church group to complete a background check on all 
adults attending the conference. 

 Please send all registration forms and payments (checks made out to 
“Harvest”) to: 

Harvest Conferences 
407 Edwardsville Road 
Troy, IL 62294 
 

  

http://harvestministryteams.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/TheLightGroupRegistration2020.pdf
http://harvestministryteams.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/TheLightRelease2020.pdf


Illinois River District 
 

Leadership Equipping Event 
Sunday, February 9, 2020 

Crossroads UMC, Washington, Illinois 
 

See-ing All the People 
 

Schedule: 
 

Worship led by  
The Heritage Ensemble 

Directed by Sharon Samuels Reed 
 

Keynote Speaker:  Dr Safiya Fosua 
 

Mission Fair 
Breakout Sessions 

We’ll be inviting agencies and organizations from across our district 
and across our conference to set up a display and share about their 
ministries.  This will be a great opportunity to learn about the ways 

our churches and leaders are blessing our communities and 
congregations. 

 
See All the People? 

Dr. Safiya Fosua 
 

“Fresh Expressions When the Ministry Is Feeling Stale” 
Dr. Todd D. Anderson 

 
Cross Cultural Competency: 

Pam McDavid 
 

Fresh Expressions-local experience 
Rev. Tim Ozment 

 
IGRC Camping, Retreat, and Youth Ministries 

Patric Newton 
 
 

Pre-registration is not required but help with our planning. 
Register at:  Illinoisriverdistrict.Org 



 
Regular Worship Services 

 

                         Adult Sunday School                                 8:30 a.m. 

                         Children Sunday School                            8:30 a.m. 

                         Sunday Worship                                        9:45 a.m.  

            Nursery Available                    8:30 -11:00 a.m. 
                          

Bible Study and Prayer Times 

                                 

                             Wednesday Morning Bible Study            9:30 a.m.   

                         Wednesday Evening Bible Study       6:00 p.m. 

                         Wednesday Choir Practice                      7:00 p.m. 

                                         

                         Thursday Prayer Study Group               10:30 a.m. 

                                      

Regular January Meetings 

 

                     January 09            SPRC                        6:00 p.m.  
                          January 14           Finance                 6:30 p.m. 
   January 14           Ad Board   7:00 p.m.                                 
                          

The Church will be closed January 1st and January 2nd. 

                     

      

 

 

 

Pastor:  Rev. Miranda Denler * 309-670-0765 * mimi2005@msn.com  

Worship Director:  Lisa Rogers * 309-472-4472 * lsealine@yahoo.com  

Admin. Assistant: Norma Snodgrass * 331-216-4345 northwestunited@sbcglobal.net 

   

Church Office Hours: Tuesday - Friday 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.  
 Visit us on the web: www.nwunitedmethodist.org  

mailto:mimi2005@msn.com
mailto:northwestunited@sbcglobal.net


                                                                         

                                                     Church Chuckles 

                                                 

Little Angel! 
Little Johnny's new baby brother was screaming up a storm.  

Johnny asked his mom, “Where’d he come from?”  

 “He came from heaven, Johnny.”  

Johnny responded: “Wow! I can see why they threw him out!” 

                                                                     *beliefnet* 

 
 
 
 

 
 
He will yet fill your mouth with laughter and your lips with shouts of joy.   

 
 

                                                                                          Job: 8-21 

If you have a church chuckle (clean and funny) that you would like to share.  

Please e-mail it to northwestunited@sbcglobal.net  or leave it in my church 

mailbox.  Norma 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

mailto:northwestunited@sbcglobal.net


 

 

 

Blessings, 
Pastor Miranda, Lisa, & Norma  


